
Artificial Flowers
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FLOWERS, more particularly roses,

made of ribbon and other fabrics
have never been so popular as du-

ring the present season. The time it
takes to make them has always kent

the price of such flowers high. Many

of them take so little material that
they can be made of scraps of rib-
bon while others take from a third
to a yard and a half to make. Big

American Beauty roses made of wide
satin ribbon doubled lengthwise and
wound about a center of cotton are ex-
pensive but so durable that they are

favored for many decorative purposes.

They have been used, mounted on mil-
linery stems with millinery foliage as

favors and dinner souvenirs for a

number of seasons, by the best hos-
tesses Table decorations of ribbon
flowers are exquisite, not as substi-
tutes for natural flowers, but used in
novel ways and exaggerated sizes. A
center piece of roses, or one immense
rose makes a fascinating base for the
light, and roses from which candles
spring are little bits of perfection.

Some of the newest ones are made of
ribbon which is translucent and the
heart of the rose (and this is a touch
of real genius) is a tiny bulb glowing
with light.

But it is the decoration of millinery

that fabric flowers, fashioned in the
milliner's own workrooms, have forged

to the front in popular favor. People
who want them should not complain
of high prices. Their recourse is to

make them at home ?since the time
of the milliner is money. Almost ev-
ery woman owns stems and foliage

which may be used with these ribbon
flowers, for foliage and stems outlast
the milinery flowers as a rule. leaves
are easily smoothed out with a small,
slightly warm iron. She who is clev-
er with paints can use them to advan-
tage in freshening foliage.

The roses and flowers are made in
such a variety of ways that it is best
to select a certain kind and copy it.
Those in which the petals are made
of short lengths gathered at both ends
and along one edge, take less mate-

rial than those that are wound about
a center. Buds are made of little
squares of ribbon mounted in a mil-
linery calyx, and take very little ma-

terial.
Illustrations are given here of sev-

eral varieties of roses and buds; a
little experimenting will develop th«
flowers satisfactorily.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

IN VELVETEEN AND CASHMERE

Charming Dress That Is Made Effec-
tive by a Combination of

Colors.

This charming dress is a combina-
tion of velveteen and very fine cash-
mere in a rich tone of amethyst.

The trained skirt is plain, and then
over it is a long tunic of cashmere
edged with a narrow border of skunk;

the kimono bodice opens in front over
a vest of velveteen with small lace
yoke; the edges of bodice and over-
sleeves are trimmed with fur; the un-
der sleeves are of lace. A handsome
silk girdle is knotted round the waist,
the lonj? tasscied ends falling over
front of skirt.

Materials required: 10 yards velve-
Iwn, & yards cuslimere

$3.50 RECIPE CURES
WEAKJODNEYS, FREE

RELIEVES URINARY AND KIDNEY
TROUBLES, BACKACHE, STRAIN-

ING, SWELLING, ETC.

Stops Pain In the Bladder, Kidneys

and Back.

"Wouldn't it be nice within a week or no

to begin to say goodbye forever to tlie

scalding, dribbling, straining, or too fre-

quent passage of urine; the forehead and

the back-of-the-head aches; the stitches

and pains In the back; the growing mus-

cle weakness; spots before the eyes; yel-

low skin; sluggish bowels; swollen eye-

lids or ankles; leg cramps; unnatural
short breath; sleeplessness and the de-

spondency?
I have a recipe for these troubles that

you can depend on, and If you want to
make a (}UICK RECOVERY, you ought

to write and get a copy of It. Many a
doctor would charge you $3.50 just for
writing this prescription, but I have it

and will be glad to send it to you entire-
ly free. Just drop me a line like this;

Dr. A. E. Robinson, K-252 Luck Building,
Detroit, Mich., and I will send It by re-

turn mail In a plain envelope. As you will
see when you get It, this recipe contains
only pure, harmless remedies, but it has

great healing and pain-conquering power.
It will quickly show Its power once you

use It, so I think you had better see what

it Is without delay. I will send you a
copy free?you can use It and cure your-
self at home.

A Mosque for London.
It is proposed to erect a mosque in

the capital of the greatest Moham-
medan power in the world, and the
only surprising feature of the pro-

ject is that it has not been executed
before. The building is to cost £IOO,-

000, to which the Aga Khan has al-
ready contribute £.5,000. The com-

mittee in control of the scheme is
presided over by Amir AH and in-
cludes the Tl tysh and Persian min-
isters, as well 'S three members of
the council of lia.?London Globe.

Diphtheria, Quill \nd Tonsilitis begin
with sore throat. .w much better to
cure a sore throat in -day or two than to
be in bed for weeks with Diphtheria.
Just keep Hanilins Wizard Oil in the
house.

Any New Methods
"Ain't it strange th' way Kelly beats

his wife?"
"I dunno. How does he do it?"

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take
as candy.

It is better to lose in loving than
to gain by self seeking.

MERIT WINS

There la Probably No Other Known
Remedy the Fame of Which Be-

came World-Wide With 80
Little Advertising Ae Reainol.

Merit won. Reslnol did the work.
It cured where other remedies (ailed.

Its grateful user told the next suffer-
er, and he In turn told another suffer-
er, and he another, and so on and on
ita fame spread by this magical verbo-
graph until it encircled the world.
The world knows now that Reslnol
will cure that torturing disease,
Eczema. Your druggist will confirm it,
and also will tell you that it is a quick
and certain cure for Erythema; for
Tetter, for Ilerpes, for Psoriasis, for
Eruption of Poison Ivy. for Impeti-
go and all eruptive skin diseases. It
Is perfectly harmless and is the best
application for the chafing of infants,
for Milk Rash, Scald Head and other
infantile skin troubles. It stops the
Itching of Pruritus Ani or Itching
Piles instantaneously. Its efficacy for
this trouble alone has made it indeed
a boon to humanity. Resinol Soap
contains the same medication in a
modified form. It Is delightfully re-
freshing for the bath, keeps the skin
always pure and maintains the ruddy
glow of health. It gives luster to the
hair and keeps the scalp free of dan-
druff. Resinol Salve and Resinol Soap

are for sale In all drug stores. Res-
inol Chemical Co., Baltimore, Md.

That Essential Struggle.

There are men who go through life
without ever getting what one would
call a throw-down or setback ?they
never get to know what it means to
face rough or tough weather. Their
way is slicked and paved. They seem

to miss the one great essential thing
in every success?the struggle; days

when everything looks as though one
is about done for and ready to cave in.

Enlightenment.
"A burlesque," said the occasional

theater-goer, "is a sort of take-off,
isn't it?"

"It is," replied Miss Cayenne, "if
you judge Itby the costuming."

ONLY ONE "BEOMO OriNINE."
That is LAXATIVEBROMO QUININK. Look fot
thu signature of K. W. (ißoVli. Cscd the World
over to Curo a Cold inOn® Day. 25c.

Do noble things, not dream them all
day long.?Kingsley.

WHY suffer with eve troubles, quick re-
lief by using PETTTT'S EYE SAT.VE, 25c.
All druggists or Howard Pros..Buffalo,N.Y.

Re a live wire, but don't burn your

associates.

Crutches or Biers.
Richard Croker, at a dinner in New

York, expressed a distrust for aero-
planes.

"There's nothing underneath them,"
he said. "If the least thing goes
wrong, down they drop."

"I said to a Londoner the other
day:

" 'How is your son getting on since
he bought a flying machine?'

" 'On crutches, like the rest of
them,' the Londoner replied."

DISTEMPER
In all its forms among all ages of horses,

as well as dogs, cured and others in same
stable prevented from having the disease
with SPOHN'S DISTEMPER CURE.
Every bottle guaranteed. Over 600.000
bottles sold last year $.50 and SI.OO. Any
good druggist, or send to manufacturers.
Agents wanted. Spohn Medical Co., Spec.
Contagious Diseases, Goshen, Ind.

In the Blood.
Willis?Are those Kentucky horses

you bought scared of autos?
Gillis?No, indeed. They never no-

tice a train, either, but I can't get

them used to a sprinkling-cart to save
my life!? Puck.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the irums, reduces* Inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

Many mistake soft words for tender,
loving ways.

Knees Became Stiff
Flvo Years of Severe Rheumatism

The curo of Henry J. Goldstein, 14
Barton Street. Boston, Mass., Is anoth-
er victory by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This great medicine has succeeded In
many cases where others have utterly
failed. Mr. Goldstein says:"l suf-
fered from rheumatism five years, it
kept mo from business and caused ex-
cruciating pain. My knees would be-
come as stiff as steel. I tried many
medicines without relief, then took
Hood's Sarsaparilla, soon felt much
better, and now consider myself en-
tirely cured. X recommend Hood's."

Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

FLORIDA FARM for SIO.OO CASH
And $5.00 a month. Five acre truck

farm in the famous Pensacola District
between two railroads, canning factory
on property, for $300.00. Have a soil ex-
pert and demonstration farm to show you
now. Invest near a growing city In a
climate that can't be beat. Write for
literature.
PENSACOLA REALTY CO., Pens«col«. Fla., P.O. Box 27

A COUNTRY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
in New York City. Best features of coun-
try and city life Out-of-door sports on
school park of 35 acres near the Hudson
River. Academic Course Primary Class to
Graduation. Upper class for Advanced
Special Students. Music and Art. Write
for catalogue and terms.
Miss Bjngs Md Miss Wtalton, Riverdjlr Avtoot. neir 253 rd St. test". T.

STYLES DISPLAY THE SHOES

Prevailing Short Skirts Make Foot-
wear a Highly Important

Consideration.

Footwear is made prominent this
season by the styles in vogue, the
short, scant walking skirt being well
calculated to display the feet. The
attention thus focussed has brought
about some smart results. There is a
marked preference for the high but-
toned boot with its Cuban heel, which
is shown in calfskin and suede and
also in velvet, for the tendency of
fashion to make much of rich fabrics
has extended even to the world of
footwear. Black, brown and navy-
blukr velvet are greatly favored to
carry out the fashionable conceit oi
a one-tone street costume, and these
harmonizing boots ar<; really very fas-
cinating with their long lines of tiny
smoked-pearl button*.

Slippers also partake of this general
use of rich materials. Black satin is
always correct for dressy wear, and
this season black velvet is also great-
ly favored. The deforming rosette is
being displaced by the widespread use
of buckles for ornamenting slippers.
For formal wear the scintillating
rhinestones are of course the most
effective. Very handsome evening
slippers for full dress are sometimes
fashioned of cloth of silver or gold,
and, again, often of brocade. Ofcourse, the hosiery always matches
light-colored slippers, and many beau-
tiful silk stockings are shown having
elaborately wrought drawn-work deco-
rations. or else daintily-embroidered
floral designs.?The New Idea Wom-
an's Magazine.

New Petticoats.
The prettiest thing l have seen re-

cently in this line is a charming chif-
fon cloth skirt in two colors, a pink
under a white, for instance, with kneedeep plaited flounces plainly hemmed.
Can you imagine anything softer or
more utterly feminine than these'
The colors are beautiful, too. all thepale shades in combination, besides
such striking combinations as blackover brilliant green or crimson for
more practical wear.?Smart Set.

Robe Novelties.
Among the novelties in robes are

those with the upper part of cashmere
de sole.

The bottom of this material is An-
i Ished with n pine patterned border In
! exquisite colorings, while below the

j border In exquisite colorings, while bo.
1 low the border the frock is finisht d

\u25a0 with a deep plain band of ratine in a
j much darker color than the cash men

Is Your Health
Worth 10c?

That's what it costs to get a?wrrV't
treatment?of CASCARETS. They
do more for ;you than any medicine
on Earth. Sickness generally shows
and starts first in the Bowels and
Liver; CASCARETS cure these ills.
It's so easy to try?why not start to-
night and have help in the morning?

CASCARETS roc a box for a week's 90!
treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller
In the world. Million boxes a mouth.

Splendid Crops
InSaskatchewan (Western Canada)
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Af*fBJM ft CUREPTOSTAYCUREP
Orfc E fffiiVP MA r«l»pse. No return of
mM W w B3 B

? wkirm choking spells or other
i AKthm at i O symptoms.

I Whetzel sfstem of treatment approved by beat U. 8.
aiedical authorities as the onlysyntem known to perms-

isama TEST TREITMEHT
j Including medicines,prepared for any onegiving a full
description of the oase and sending nam*" of '1 asthma?
tic sofferers. Address fRJtUK WHETZEL.M.D.
Dept. Z| Aaierlcaa Kxpress liultdlug, Chicago.

IVTICHIOANFARMS?If you are not satisfied
with your present condition and prospect for

the future, t hen move to Michigan and make sure of
a good yearly Income from a farm in the rich agri-
cultural section of Central Michigan; a farm tnat
will produce large crops of grains, fruits and veg-
etables. near tne very best markets whore vou

Set top prices for all you raise. I have several tine
arms for sale, and some raw land, that will suit

you in price, kind and location. John F. Wilkinson
Lansing, Michigan.

CALIFORNIA INDUSTRIES
A leading enterprise developing a grant In-
dustry wants agents to undertake the stile of
stock. Legitimate. Bank references. Writs

JOHN BAKER. JR.. Crocker Duildiif. SII Fraacisc*

W. N. U., CLEVELAND, NO. 5-1911.

"Every Picture
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BURDENS LIFTED FROM BAD BACKS
Weary is the back that bears the burden of kidney ills. There's no rest or peace for the man or

woman who has a bad back. The distress begins in early morning. You feel lame and not refreshed.
It's hard to get out of bed. It hurts to stoop to tie your shoes. All day the ache keeps up. Any sudden

I
movement sends sharp twinges through the back. It is torture to stoop and straighten. At night the suf-
ferer retires to toss and twist and grown. Backache is kidney ache?a throbbing, dull aching in the kid-
neys. Plasters or liniments won't do. You must get at the cause, inside.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS CURE SICK KIDNEYS
COMPLETELY PROSTRATED. HoW To Tell When The Kid-

WE | GHED ONLY 80 POUNDS.
neys Are Disordered--

Mrs. Eliza Kirk, S. Main St,
Spencer, Ind., says:"l had been Painful Symptoms: Backache, sideache, pains Byron Bennette, 1018 St. Cflair Ave.,
prostrated with inflammatory rheu- a.n ctnnnim. nr lifting c ?jj. n ck nrr. East Liverpool, 0., says. I was help-

matism. Mylimbs
when Stooping or lifting, sudden sharp twin- less m bed with kid-

were swollen, rheumatic pains, neuralgia, painful, 112 V
down "until I icSf

«T ill) hands drawn out scanty or too frequent urination, dizzy spells, _ 1 b ut pounds and
iL ?.y of shape and I dropsy. aft M everyone thought I

was so sensitive IT-:.,,,.-, r»:.. ?? ?i\u25a0, P had consumption. Ajf to pain I had to Urinary bymptoms. Discolored or
be turned in urine. Urine that contains sediment. Urine I up and so did my

BUr ?rl t, ? g n° *
'of shreds in the Urine - I>Ct a bottle . ° f the £e?\ nK

I was 'abl^to
SU 1

.

0 I morning urine stand for 24 hours. If itshows Mr leave my bed after

Ulleved
me and how Von 1

8

was

-
a cloudy or fleecy settling or a layer of fine Doan's Kidney PilKd'for s^ea^s

cured. For three years my cure grains, like brick dust, the kidneys are proba- I have remained free from kidney trou-
has been permanent" bly disordered. blc -"

Cut out this coupon, mail it to Foster-Milburn
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. A free trial package of

j&gBBBMEBS&gMStHWEKKtHtKKRHBUKtnSMMIM&M Doan's Kidney Pills will be mailed you

[#DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS#!
Sold by all dealers.. Price. 5o cents.. FOSTER-MILBURN Co., Buffalo. N.Y., Proprietors,

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES PATENTS
Color mora aaodt krloMar and f»»Ur color* than any olhtr di«. One 10c oackao* colar* illflkan. Th«y d»e Is cold «at«r beHtt than anv other dra. You caa dja if .mirtrd with i tl. _l r u ?

MlaftneaaivithMt rtpftqa avul Writ* tor lih 6hU*-«w UOja. BUach and Uu Catora. MONROE DRUG 00.. Oulnoj, Wln9lm+ ! Thompson's Ey« Wat«
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